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Artistic glass with 24 carat gold  and platinum decorations melted at 1000 
degrees inside the glass



ARTISTIC GLASSWERE - DESIGN COLLECTION - GLOBAL CONTRACT



We make high quality glass art works that last in time.
Our designers and master glassmakers work in collaboration with established artists.

GREAT WORKS,
CLASSIC TECHNIQUES



Every glass art work is the result of our designers 
and glassmakers’40-year experience.
The collaboration with well.know artists, the high 
complexity and the experimentation of refined 
techniques allow us to create glass works of high 
artistic value.
We make glass works of various colr tones - with 24 
carat gold and platinum melted at 1000 °C inside 
the glass- for:

DIVIDING WALLS
WALL COVERINGS
WINDBREAK WALLS
BOISERIE PANELS
CEILINGS
BATHROOM FURNITURE
TILES
SINKS
SHOWER CABINS
PILLARS
FOUNTAINS
DOORS
SKYLIGHTS
TABLES
GLASS FURNITURE
MIRRORS
HOTEL LOBBIES
GLASS SCULPTURES
LEAD-BOUND STAINEDGLASS WINDOWS
TIFFANY  STYLE STAINED GLASS  WINDOWS



Artistic glass wall with burning steel structure and wire mesh



For over 40 years we have been makingstained glass windows for voillas, hotels 
and religious premises. Our designers and glassmakers collaborate wiyh well-know 
artists. Our works feature double glazing inserted in hand-burnished stainless steel 
frames. The frames are solid and resistant to acid rain and saltiness corrosion. They 
are ideal for opening parts because they do not expand over time.

PASSIONS SINCE 1970

Hotel Victoria’s sky-
light Verona



WE CREATE GREAT ARTWORKS USING BOTH TRADITION-
AL TECHNIQUES AND “CONTAMINATIONS” OF PROCESSES 
AND MATERIALS.
 IT’S POSSIBLE TO USE GLASS IN A ALL ITS ARTISTIC FORMS - 
LEAD BINDING, TIFFANY WEAVING, GRISAILLE PAINTINGS, 
CRYSTAL ENGRAVINGS, STAINED GLASS WINDOWS, MIR-
RORS MEET SWAROWSKI CRYSTALS FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, 
FLOORS, COVERINGS, STAIRCASES.
OUR WORKS ARE IN DEMAND FOR CHURCHES, CATHE-
DRALS, PLACES OF WORSHIP, CHAPELS AND ALSO FOR VIL-
LAS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, LUXURY MEGA YACHTS.
BELOW WE PRESENT YOU WITH GALLERY OF OUR MOST 
SIGNIFICANT WORKS.

ARTISTIC GLASS WORKS
GREAT GLASS ARTWORKS



RECOMMENDED FRAMES

Solid AISI 304 stainless steel frames, internal and external, with full soldered 
joints and glazing inner frame.
handmade burnishing, made with blowtorch, the most durable one (We will 
not use ordinary industrial burnishing, it is less durable)
Pros:
•	 AISI	304	stainless	steel	is	resistant	to	salty	sea	air	and	acid	rain,
•	 It	does	not	expand
•	 full	soldered	joints	will	avoid	water	infiltrations	
•	 AISI	304	stainless	steel	does	not	need	maintenance	and	does	not	rust
PS. We used  this type of frame in the manufacture of the stained glass win-
dows in: 
“Basilica di San Marco” Venice,“Basilica di Santa Chiara d’Assisi” 
Assisi,“Basilica SS. Giovanni e Paolo” Venice,“Basilica di Sant'Antonio” Padua.
In “Basilica di Sant’Antonio” we made: all the stained glass windows in the 
facade, the rosette of the chancel, , the squared glass windows of the transept 
and the main rosette which overlooks “Via dei Cesarotti” and measures a 6 
meter long diameter and is composed of 118 handmade frames. The rosette in 
chapel of “Santa Chiara” is historiated by master Lino Dinetto, who frescoed  
the chapel as he did in many other basilicas and churches from all over italy.



Artistic glass wall with satin steel structure

wall, door and  ceiling with 24 carat  gold decorations melted at 1000 degrees inside the glass



Artistic glass wall and table  with platinum decorations melted at 1000 °C  inside the glass

Windbreak wall made of stained glass 
melted at 1000 °C, within a wooden or bur-
nished steel frame.



Artistic glass wall, ceiling, table with 24 carat gold decoration melted at 1000 °C inside the glass

Artistic glass window in tiffany



detail of a tiffany style stained glass.
On the right: dividing wall made of stained glass 
melted at 1000 °C.

Artistic glass wall, 
ceiling, table with 
24 carat gold 
decoration melted 
at 1000 °C inside 
the glass



Artistic glass wall, ceiling, table with 24 carat gold an dplatinum decoration 
melted at 1000 °C inside the glass

artistic glass doors with 24 carat gold and platinum decorations melted at 
1000 °C inside the glass



Artistic glass wall, 
columns, vase, 
table, sculptures 
and ceiling with 24 
carat  gold decora-
tions melted at 
1000 °C inside the 
glass   

Artistic glass table, 
wall, lamp, sculp-
ture in artistic glass 
with 24 carat gold 
decorations melted 
at 1000 °C inside 
the glass.



Artistic glass for wall, lamp and consolle with platinum decorations melted at 1000 °C inside the glass

Artistic glass  and platinum decorations fused at 
1000 degrees inside the glass for wall, bathfurniture, 
mirrors,  sink.



Artistic glass sinks and trays of different shapes and size fused at 1000 °C

Sinks and top in artistic glass with 24 carat gold and plati-
num decorations melted at 1000 degrees inside the glass.



artistic glass  sink, top and mirror in artistic glass with 
24 carat gold decorations melted at 1000 °C inside the 
glass.

Artistic glass decorations with 24 carat gold and plati-
num decorations fmelted at 1000 degrees inside the 
glass



Artistic glass  and platinum decorations fused at 1000 degrees inside the glass for wall, bathfurniture, 
mirrors,  sink.

Artistic glass  and platinum decorations fused at 1000 degrees inside the glass for wall, bathfurniture, mirrors,  
sink.



Artistic glass  with 24 carat gold and platinum decorations fused at 1000 degrees inside the glass for wall, bathfurniture, sink.
Floor in marble and artistic glass with 24 carat gold .

Artistic glass bathfurniture, light, mirror



Artistic glass tiles compositions with 24 carat gold  and 
platinum decorations melted at 1000 degrees inside the 
glass



Artistic glass tiles compositions with 24 carat gold  and platinum decorations melted at 1000 degrees inside the glass.

Artistic glass tiles compositions with 24 carat gold  and platinum 
decorations melted at 1000 degrees inside the glass.



Artistic glass box shower with 24 carat gold decorations fused at 1000 degrees inside the glass.

artistic glass column, mirror and 
box shower in artistic glass with 
24 carat gold decorations melted at 
1000 °C inside the glass



artistic glass wall, lamp  in artistic 
glass with 24 carat gold decorations 
melted at 1000 °C inside the glass

Mirror and table in artistic glass with 24 carat gold decorations fused at 1000 
degrees inside the glass



artistic glass sculptures with 24 carat gold decorations 
melted at 1000 degrees inside the glass.
Burning steel  strucures 



Blowtorch -burnished stainless steel gates, fences and banisters with art glass inserts and 24 carat gold and platinum decorations 
melted at 1000 °C inside the glass

Artistic glass fountain and vases with 24 carat gold decorations fused at 1000 degrees inside the glass.



Hotel Bristol di Genova skylight

Blown glass skylights and stained glass windows, with high heat 
burned decorations and tiffany style binding



Some stages of processing of the artistic glass tied with the 
lead



Artistic glass tiles with 24 carat gold and platinum decorations fused at 1000 degrees inside the glass.





Artistic glass with 24 carat gold decorations 
fused at 1000 degrees inside the glass.

Venice
Artist: Lino Dinetto
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